**Get Your Gear In Motion**

**MAY IS BIKE MONTH** and the time has come to *Get Your Gear In Motion*. To celebrate the month, a number of Biking events have been scheduled to encourage continued biking and to spark the interest of those who have not considered it as an alternative mode of transportation. In support of our sustainability program and our commitment to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions on campus, we encourage each of you to come out and enjoy the scheduled events during the month.

For current bikers who have bike keys but have not registered your bikes, **Wednesday, May 9** has been set aside for **BIKE REGISTRATION 2012**. As part of the permit renewal program for FY2012-13, all bikers are expected to register their bikes with the Parking Services Office. The cost is $10 and once registration is completed, your name will be entered into a drawing for an Ipod and more prize give-aways. Bicycle clinics will be available on that day as well as refreshments.
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On **Thursday, May 17, 2012**, we will celebrate **BIKE TO WORK DAY**. For each biker who brings in their mileage log, they will get a MAY IS BIKE MONTH T-shirt and a lunch coupon as our way of saying thanks for biking in. In order to log in your miles and obtain your print out for great prizes, simply:

- Visit the Parking website at: [www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/parking](http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/parking)
- Under the “Quick Links” column on the right, click “Green Commuter Programs”.
- On the right under the heading, “GREEN COMMUTER”, select Commute Diary
- You will on now on the Sacramento TMA website where you can REGISTER if you have not logged in your miles before or simply LOG-IN and proceed click on Commute Diary to log your bicycle miles. Scroll to the bottom and select View Commute Totals and bring your printout for a T-shirt and a lunch coupon.

**SEE YOU THERE**